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Life's a vast sea
That does its mighty errand with-

out fail,
Panting in unchanged strength

though waves are changing.
-George Eliot.

I" , ....... ... II

OOKING UP
"It's always morning

somewhere."

Montana grain has one more deim-

onstrated its superiority. In inother

world-wide contest the blue rilbbon

has corne to the product of Montana

fields. Park county this time wins

the laurels.

Montana has Ieoni winning meldals

and ribhuns in thles,- contests lor at

good many years. When .ludg1 e Itick-

ford was the director of" the Montana

part of the ('Colutnian exposition in

Chicago, Missoul-a comunty captured

first honors in the agricultural] worlmd,

by bringing home bltle rilions for the

hay and grain whlich \\ere shootn there)

by farmers of Grass Valley. Tthat was
practically the first anliotuncement

that the world received of the fartat

that anything grows inl Montantl tcx-

cenit hunchgrass anit sagebrush.

The tIews startled solme ro thc east-

erners aind they hegian to stuIlv their

geographies. Buit they tobtained little

satisfaction there. Then Mlarcus 1)nly

bogan to send his faimouis racingll colts

from tile 1itter lhoot, haIr to the

great trtactis of thei east. And there

was atlways Bitter IRot Ityl) sent along

with the ttlolo llgllthreds. In this w

the eastern horsetilmen le:arned what

real hay is. The men with the Italy

stable usedl to say that tlit were re-

quiredt by cirltsomstancets to stiand

guard s-i'ir tlheir hl suip ply iall the
tim-, ior it utilt hiate horit stolen

,A'td, i lt on the wi s ills ;It the Itl t

farm. lJ rc (.r le:(. t I.t g, ;allolng willth
thei trophies if r niteo'llt d tllrf tri-

nlmphs, tntdi:tls atl ciertifitcates whiich

atteisted to tilte sitIri.s won at agri-

cultttr;l fairs h\ the forage griwn

u11p1n the I h t I titls of that gre(at
flrlit. Theser t ropllhies I:Il cottile from

g crit i-ast i ,ter , a .\ ,hi -r, li,. tI ltlit
.Root bty and gI r in hail Lten iin con-.

pI•ttiion w\ llh hi e l tir lollts of ther

farnms f th.e o.' rl..

111h11 Wal s lho l•b " n lring i -n l'ri-

c iltural comt, -titi"n,, which attracted

to Monitnllt theit Itentiot n oif lte fitrm-
ing world. It his bIon estolii cii Ity
the cph" ,1Ld triulmhl l of Yvllowstine
l I'Ptirk ,n ii othetr -cou ntits -t- the

east side of the rallt se. Ill moire than
one illIp r';It i',lnt!St during rePent
years these oluitiets httt, weill main.
tained the honor of iheir ste..

Just the tother Inighlt. In 'rThe Mis-
so' liian offiii-, Nct"'r-ttl. itr iti-nI stetn
of the Montiana st!ati fair said: "lon-
tantR otis ire at1 t it Stitdantittge ie-
fort east irnt and southelirn itlodges, ie-
caisee t h•se judIges ,ill not ibeolieve
that the r;lin hals not 'been clitpled
and nstatred, it is so bright and full
(ln this se -nt.t , sev trttal .fontana (,x-

hilits hatve bitrll Iutrre-tl in recent -'llu-
petitions, \\hen they were( perfeetlt
entitled to considelration. They jus
don't understand our grain."

So Montana is commandning atteni
lion, where\vr there are fartncer. 18

the agri'ulture of this state is coin
ing into eminence as a onntrihutint
factor in its proslprity. It is the he
ginning of a narch of tdevelopmen
that twill amaze the world.

In this connection, it is interestin
t:, note that cIommissioner Kenned
of the state bureau of agriculture an
publicity, has contributed helpfully t

the farming industry of the state I
his annual publication, descriptive c
the agricultural resources of Montant

It is edited upon a new and -bette

system than ever before; it is we

zirranged and is In every way credit

abli to jLopta, --

"TO" OR "FOR"

What with his acceptance of the British view regarding
Panama-canal tolls and his rejection of the plea of the
equal-suffrage advocates, President Wilson is getting a lot
of newspaper space these days. He must be, in spite of his
suavity, more or less embarrassed by the necessity for shift-
ing his position so frequently. In the one instance he
does what he does because the democratic platform did that
way; in the other instance he does what he does in spite of
the fact that the democratic platform didn't do it that way.

To everybody is given the right to change his mind and
President Wilson will not be denied the right to change his
mind in the matter of canal tolls, though he goes directly
against the declaration of his party platform and repudiates
entirely his own campaign utterances in the matter of
charging tolls to our coast-going ships. But if he changes
his mind in this respect, he should be willing to change his
mind in another respect. However, he hedges behind the
democratic platform and gives no other reason than that
platform, for his refusal to approve the consideration of the
equal-suffrage petition.

There are some interesting sidelights developing, as we
get the detailed news from the east, regarding the suffrage
situation. Mr. Wilson is in a predicament, surely, in this
matter. Here, for instance, is a story which the New York
Tribune tells:

T'o the humble, tongue-ti'd public that may only sit in admiring
sil.r ne while thie w\ rds roll olut will be pardoned a sad smile or even a
gHay chuckle at the way our fluent president \\ent down to conversa-

tional defeat before the tnngiue of Mrs. Glendower Evans of the Massa-
llhusetts Trades Women's league.

~tomething may he explained by conceding that Mr. Wilson was de-

i nding an untenable position. But not much. For the ready talker the
werds fall freest when lhe fight is hardest. And an urbane flow of
ir1 a rrifl s tnti marked Mr. W•ilsi,il's approlach to cvery combat of his
(caroer. trifling or severe.

"I mist speak for the party," proclaims the president. "Why not
Spe;ik to it?" slips in Mrs. Glendower Evans. The only explanation of
liis ulter riout of a great presidential vocabulary is the old rule ex-
alting a wroman's last word. Appalently it is a rule which neither
trappings nor power nor a, college education can abrogate.

On other topics of importance, the president has not hesi-
tated to talk "to" his party; he has spoken emphatically,
whether the subject was mentioned in the democratic plat-
form or not. And congress has listened attentively.
These facts are a matter of record.

So it becomes a question which the suffragists and the
public cannot solve. If the president will speak to his
party in one affair, why he should not be willing to speak
in the same way in another, without retreating behind his
party platform, is a peculiarity of the situation which is not
easily explained.

Mrs. Evans, who brought up the question of the preposi-
tion, had a proper conception of the case. She thought
that "to" would make things all right. She and her asso-
ciates did not asked the president to use "for." They be-
lieved the other and shorter connective would do the
work better.

But the president didn't see it that way.

Notes of the Anvil Chorus
By GEORGE P. STONE.

OH, SPRING-AN S. 0. S. CALL.

h i. Spring" (as in the long-haired
school

(if b;ards the rule is to address you)
"(th, Spring," how long will winter

rule'
)ult uf mtn t heart I S. (). F. you.

Nt thait I Iimay indit'e ihose songs
Wherein the "balmy, perfumed

breezes"
Foll ow, as vengeance follows wrongs,
Erstatic hints of hugs and squeezes.

Nay' Nit for that do I dlplore
Yom"- utrinless, and bid y,,u hnrr>.

Were sprin g songs ilarredl forevermore
(I hate to pull this) I should worry.

iyt" Pegasus s tied too tight
To Miother Earth to risk a feather

ltn songs to sprillg: the ilutnsy wight I
Wolll lose his balancehi' altoigether.

Shid vyo •peed: I'll tell you 0 hy.
I anl1 laZy langr'age -ltieaver

Who ingns to spring that aliii.
"'I carnot work; i've got spring

feier."

After Samuel Pepys.

If'e . 1.ith. (Ninihty) hose e rnt ly, h t
fnoln Sir "\'. gone ahead of mhe and

the rloum so .ohld I did inear freeze.
l'To the city a ti•re all were excited at
the news that 1My lard tuittiiel'ts at
tornev hath seti F \Woody right, giv-

ing thosem \ihio ioulld change' the gi\r-
ernlment mlore le\lwa , though me-
thinks it •c re useless for them to
fight longer. My father 111, so la-
bhioured the more diligently all day, but

with little to chronicle. II. Smarr,
the dispatch-writer, resting. wirked in
his pl, Ce Il evening ,and ltet to hd,1.
.A dreary Saihath.

l"eb. 16th.---l.ay ahed ate atnd then
to the city tii see It. ('ummings i lland
his hasket-hallers, tho hadil t Intlatyi
lurrived from Salt iLakc ('itv, where'
they were sorelv heaten, and sio tragic
a tale did they tell of injuries and
the like that I was persuaded to deal
lightly with them, though they ''old
scarce have woni had all been well.
Saw I). Richards, the scribte. but lately
returned from Iutte, who said he had
gathered I11p mlany new songs which
the natives are now singing, and some
very gelood, ton. I'l,oltnd scarlte any
news at all and went home early, not
earing to scee the fight. thollgh all
thought it would he gooid.

n A Feminine Waterloo.

(Being a poem by C'. E. I. whereinR is described a winter pastime of Min-

- eral- or is it ltithia---county, entitled,
t 'While the Boys Waited," or "The

Horrible Fate of a Pair of St. Regis
g Queens." ('. E. R. has the floor.)
yI.

o Two dear little girls,
n Expecting their beauxif Retired to their room

a To don their clothes.

ar
I- They fussed and they fiumed

Aq they tried this and that.

One was too thin
And the other too fat.

III.

They'd dress themselves up
And as quickly disrobe.
'Til one would think surely
They'd the patience of Job.

(To He C'ontinued.)

From the Garden City Clarion.

Edw. ('ummings and several other
arominent young men returned last
tunday from Salt lake C'ity. They

'ere pretty badly heat up, but all said

hey were injured while taking has-cethall lessons, lbt Iwhat's the use, we

ask?

gam'I Pulliam, our handsome,
miabhle, etc., etc., constable says the

'larion is a liar for saying he is
-gainst the colnlmm. form of go v't.

'ame to you, Satn', Sal' We.

\V•'. Ferguson, oulr talented sec'' ofthe 'hatimbter if ('of mmerce, spentt a
pleasant St:ntdays somewlteres outl of
tot n, bttt we didn't learn where. HIow

ilout it, Vm? \Vhy don't yout give
is the news anid we'll print it.

W\e have hIard it rumored that
there is going tto be a new co. madeout of the ('oeclr d'Alenes, whatever

they Ari. |Io you walnt any more of
an argumlltent against the comm. form
of gov't.

Skinnay Says-
If they really want i name for the

new ecunty why don't they call it
atfter one of the principal taxpay-
ers and let it go on the bIooks as
Amalgamatied or North ('oast Iimited
or Yellow Streak'?

STOP CATARRH!
Use Hyomei-You Breathe It

U'nless piroperly treated this disease
often leads to :a serious if not fatal
ailment. It is needless to allow ca-
tarrh to ruin your health--use Ilyno-
miel-it is certainly effective relief for
catarrh ills. It's the direct-to-the-
spot treatment. You bireathe it--no
stomach dosing. No lhousehold should
he without lyonmei. It not only given
quick antl lasting benefit in cases of
catarrh but is one of the surest and
most pleasant treatments for head
colds, sniffles, or croup of children.

ityomel is a combination of anti-
septic oils-you breathe it-using a
small inhaler. The air laden with
health-restoring Hyomei soothes, heals
and vitalizes the sore, raw and in-
flamed nlemhrane of the breathing
organs almost immediately. There is
no other remedy that benefits so
surely or so quickly. Money refunded
by George Freisheimer if you are not
satisfied.

Do not be without Hyomei another
day. Druggists everywhere sell it. Get
the complete outfit-$1.O00 sie-thli
mclntains the Inhaler a1nd bottle of
liquid.-Ads'.

RANCH HOME BURNS
WHILE FAMILY

IS GONE
HOUSE OF WILLIAM SMITH IS

TOTALLY DESTROYED

BY FIRE.

C orvalli~' Feb. 17.-(Special.)-While
William Smith, who owns a ranch near
this town, was In Hamilton with his
family, the Srmith home was destroyed
by fire today. The building is a total
loss, despite heroic efforts on the part
of neighbors to quench the flames.

A fire had been left in a stove in the
house when the Smith family left for
Hamilton, and this blaze, aided by a
defective flue, destroyed the house.
The flames were first disc.overed early
in the afternoon. Neighbors rushed to
the scene and tried to stop the fire, but
it had gained such head\ ay that their
efforts were useless. So fierce was the
blaze when the volunteer firemen ar-
rived that a steel range is the only
thing saved. All other furniture was
hurned. The fire lasted for two hours.
No inlstlrance was carried by Mr.

Smnith.

LADIES! LOOK YOUNG,
DARKEN GRAY HAIR y

Use the Old-Time Sage Tea and
Sulphur and Nobody

Will Know, .

Gray hair, however handsome, de- a
notes advancing age. We all know 11
the advantages of a youthful appear- p
ance. Your hair is your charm. It t
makes or mars the face. When it n
fades, turns gray and looks dry, v
wispy and scraggly, just a few ap- h
plications of Sage Tea and Sulphur
enhances its appearance a hundred- tl
fold.

Don't stay gray! Look young! nt
Either prepare the tonic at home or r
get a 50-cent bottle of "Wyeth's b
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy." fi
Thousands of folks recommend this f+
ready-to-use preparation, because it
darkens the hair beautifully and re- s
moves dandruff, stops scalp itching e
and falling hair; besides, no one can v
possibly tell, as it darknes so natur- c
ally and evenly. You moisten a p
sponge or soft brush with it, draw- p
ing this through the hair, takt

ng Ii
one small strand at a time. By morn- c
ing the gray hair disappears; after h
another application or two, its nat- n
ural color is restored and it becomes p
thick, glossy and lustrous, and you c
appear years younger. - Missoula
Drug company, agents.-Adv.

TO THE NATION r
(Youth's Companion.)

"Mount Vernon is the greatest tnrng
n this country," said a man who had
ist returned from a visit to Wash-

ngton. and the home of our firstpresident.

He is a person who has traveledloth here and abroad, and who all his

life has been accustomed to wealth,
beauty and comfort. In his native

-ity he can see every day a dozen

'esidences that cost more than W\ash-
igton's simple house, and that oc-
:upy more ostentatious grounds; but
in none of thenl can he or any other
person find the Iuality that impressed
him in Mount Vernon.

Nearly every visitor to the home orour first president is affected in the

same way. It is nt the extent of the
place, for it measures only two hun-
dred acres, nor is it the size and ele-
gance of the houllse, or the character
of the furniture iwithi it; rather is

it an atmosphere of dignity, of calm,
of restfulness-the iasence of osten-
tation. Here lived one of the great
historic figures of all time, and be-
cause he was great--because he had
personality-he impressed himself on
the house in which hI. lived, and on
the grounds in which it stands. It Is
Washington himself th at we feel at
Mount Vernon.

To one who, in this day, strolls
through the well-k'lopt buildings, and
looks cross the green lawns to that
heatttiful vista leyond, the Potomac, it
seems incredible that the noble place
shtouhl ever have n ii hawked about

the cotuntry, in tlhe \lili effort to find
a purchaser; that congress should
have refused to buy ii: that it came,
indeed, perilously ln :r to falling into
the hands of a m;la who wished to
make "ai fashioiahtl I,,','r garden" of
it. To the patriolti women of the
country, atd sl ,ecilly to a patriotic
women ofi the soUtll, n+' are indebted
ats It nation, for this nitional shrine.

It is nIever pIssiblt' t gauge the in-
flulence of sullch t iin nment. Those
who feel lmost de.Tlit ;ire usually the
least ready with wolrd., to express their
feelings, and manr :,,. , <,nscious of no
Impression except tlha of mild inter-
est in a historic sr'il itl. There is,
nevertheless, a const;l;t elevating in-
fluenlce in every aIt'r of the sacred
soil of Mount \'.rnm,. and in every
other place that lhhls up to an osten-
tatiouts age a pisct ee of the simple
dignity that our forci;,thers knew so
well, and that we fuii it so difficult
to attain.

RUNNING A BILL

(Youth's I 'ompanion.)
It seems economical, but really it is

not. You feel that because you are
not parting with cash at the moment,
yotu are temporarily saving money;
and you are usually sure that when
the hill comes in. you will be better
off financially than you are at the
moment. Of colurse this ide'a is de-
Ilusive; You find on tile first of the
next month that thl bills are larget

#lxjr Years
the Sandard

D.PRIC E'
BAKING POWDER

Its use a protection and a
guarantee against alum

and the accumulated fund less than
you had expected.

Running a iiill is subtly denioraliz-
ing. When you open a new account,

you are scrupulous to pay the hill very
soon after it is rendered; you wish to
impress your creditor with the fac

that you are an uncommonly desirable
patron. After awhile you feel that he
has learned this fact, and you ret him
wait for his check while you impress

' new set of creditors with your punc-
tuality and solvency. So you keep
putting off and putting off the credi-
tors who are "old friends," until fi-

nally it becomes a scramble to pre-
ent their sending in an account
headed by that discouraging item,

Bill rendered." When you 'sink into
.he "hill rendered" class, you have en-
tered the second stage of indebted-
ress. The third is marked by the

receipt of dunning letters, the fourth

3y personal visits from collectors, the
fifth by menacing communications
from lawyers.

It is difficult for men and women
who have the habit of "charging"

verything to put aside money for in-
vestment. They have adopted a

costly way of living. The ability to
purchase what you will, although your

pockets are empty jis an expensive
luxury. The shops that permit

rharge accounts are shops that ask
high prices; a charge account usually
means that You pay. from five to ten
per cent more for a thing than its
cash value.

If you adopt the pay-as-you-go
principle, you will considerably re-
duce your own high cost of living.

IN DEER LODGE

Deer Lodge, Feb. 17.-(Special.)-
Miss Elinor Buchen of the store de-

partment office was a Missoula visitor
Tuesday.

G. V. Anderson left Friday for Al-

berton. where he has accepted a posi-

tion as machinist under Foreman

Byron.

Joseph McBreen and mother spent

Thursday visiting with relatives in

Butte.
The shop fire department was called

out Wednesday evening to extinguish

a small blaze that started in the cinder

car stationed near the power house.

Thursday being a holiday, quite a

number of the railroad boys spent the

lay in the hills fishing and hunting

rabbits. While the rabbit hunters were

inure or less successful, the fishermen
were dloomed to disappointment, as the

fish must have enjoyed a feast the day

before, as they refused to bite,

Boiler FIoreman 1,.. J. Pool returned
Thursday from a trilp of inspection

that took his as far east as Harlow %
ton.

Conductor and Mrs. Charles Hurst

are visiting with relatives in Brook-

field, Mo.
Signal Engineer A. R. Trout trans-

acted business in Butte Thursday.
W. E. McDonald left for Three Forks

Friday, where he will do a bit of deco-

rating on some of the engines tying up

at that terminal.
Mrs. Art Welch, mention of whose

illness was made in yesterday's Mis-

soulian, is now confined to her home

'with a slight attack of smallpox. Re-

ports state she is doing nicely, as the

attack is very light.
Alex Smyth and S. A. Stoddard spent

Thursday trying for the elusive trout

tip the Little Blackfoot.
J. F. Donovan has returned from a

business visit in Livingston.
Federal Boiler Inspector Robert

Iilggins of Spokane transacted husi-
ness at the railway shops Saturday and

Sunday.
After a few days' illness, during

which time he was confined to St.

Joseph's hospital, Art Rohinson left

Saturday evening for Butte, where he

has been offered a position on the

Great Northern railway.
Mrs. O. G. Vanderwarker and hahy

left Saturday evening for Ironwood,
Mich., where they will make an ex-

tended visit with Mrs. Vanderwarker's
parents.

Conductor C. M. Schriver and Brake-
man John Mott spent Saturday taking

in the beauties of Missoula.
Conductor James Drake and wife re-

turned Friday from a two weeks' visit
in Seattle and Tacoma.

Inspector J. F. Quick of the Inter-
state News company checked up the
station restaurant the latter part of
the week. He left for his home in Mal-
den Saturday.

Boilermaker Ralph Gardnier left
Saturday for his home in San Loas,
Cal.. being called there by a message
stating his son, Ralph, Jr., had died
suddenly.

Earl MlrcCabe of the sheet metal shop
in laid up with an attack of tonailitis.

"''1E HIOUSE OF COMFOiR"r
5 -- Matinee Daily, 2 P. M.-10O

Today's Program

lThe first of "Dolly of the Doilie.B " series by Acton Davies, the cele-
brated dramatic critic of the New York Sun.

The Perfect Truth
FEATURING MARY FULLER.

A delightful comedy picture. Its humor springs cool and fresh from
below the surface of things; its best characters are very attractive;
William West as olly 's father couldn't be improved upon, while Dolly
herself (Mary Fuller) and Bobby (Edwin Clark) are excellently chosen

"Love's Old Dream"
Featuring John Bunny and Flora Finch In a comedy that will make

you roar with laughter.

"Bringing Up Hubby"
A good, clean, wholesome comedy-drama that will make excellent

entertainment for the most critical.

SPECIAL TOMORROW
First of the Series of

"OUR MUTUAL GIRL"

Empress Pipe Organ and Concert Orchestra
.5--New Show Daily-10_O

PRESIDENT AND WIFE
ENTERTAIN SPEAKER

Washington, I,'eb. 17.--The presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilson were hosts at

the final state dinner of the winter at
the White House tonight in honor of
Speaker Chump Clark. In the ab-
sence from the city of Mrs. Clark, the
speaker was (companlie)d b. Miss
Clark. Miss Wilson, daulghter of the
president, rendered several numbers
of a mu.sicalh that followed. The
guests included: The speaker of the
house and Miss Clark; Senator and
Mrs. Borah, Idaho; Senator and Mrs.!
Kenlyon, Iowa; Senator and Mrs. Poin-
dexter, Washington: Senator and Mrs.
Sutherland, I'talh; Representative and
Mrs. William Kent, (California.

Successful Everywhere.
People everywhere are talking of the

quick and fine results Foley Kidney
Pills give in backache, rheumatism,
kidney and bladder troubles. You can
not take them into your system with-
out good results. That is because
Foley Kidney Pills give to the kidneys
and bladder just what nature calls for
to heal these weakened and inactive

organs. Missoula Drug Co.-Adv.

ISIS
5c

NICKELODEON I
5c

Special Program
TODAY

King Baggot
As the Detective in

The Jarvis Case
TWO-REELS-TWO

Ethel L. Grandin
In a Victor Feature and a Frontier

Comedy.
DON'T MISS THIS SHOW.

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO THE

5o ISIS 5c
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

White Theater
New Pictures Today
5#--No More-5 .-.

BIJOU
THEATER

VAUDEVILLE
Thornton, Friel - Co.

In a laugh a minute character
comedy

"At Economy Junction"
Special scenery

Josephine Barda
The dancing harpist

Photoplays

Pathe Weekly No. 10
Scenes from troublesome Mexico,
and many other up-to-the-minute

events.

Comedy

The Lovely Senorita

The Husband's Experiment
Its a Biograph

Bijou Orchestra
Always a feature

See the Bijou First
Children, 10c; Adults, 15e

Always a show that pleases

300 Montana State Pen-
nants with Canes will be
given free to lady patrons

tonight. Come early.

The forest service Is compiling • new
volume table for calculating the'•prd
contents of standing western yellow
pine trees in the southwest. It is basedon actual measurements of 6,000 trees]


